Immediate and long term odour elimination

Made with plant materials mostly grown in Australia

Completely nature safe

ODOUR NEUTRALIZING COMPOUND

Cyndan Odourless is a blend of a number of essential oils and various perfume compounds, which are derived from plant materials mostly grown in Australia.

Due to the small amount required and the effectiveness of Odourless, the results can prove to be extremely economical Odourless, while having a pleasant fragrance, should not be considered a masking agent.

Odourless has been formulated to offer immediate and long term elimination of unacceptable odours, by either destroying the odour or converting it to a more acceptable compound.

Odourless can be applied in any situation and may be diluted with varying amounts of water. Continual reapplication of Odourless will provide a residual effect which will impede the reoccurrence of the original source of the odour.

Odourless is completely nature safe.

SIZE:

5L, 25L, 205L, 1000L

RECOMMENDED FOR:

• Transport Vehicles: all trailers and containers.
• Sewage Operations: ponds, trickle beds, tanks, pump and lift stations.
• Animal Odours: floor and wall surfaces, litter boxes, stock yards and stock transport vehicles
• Floor Odours: butcher shops, cool rooms, fish markets and garbage bins.
• Hospitals, Schools, etc.: ablution areas, bedpans, lifts, urinals, vomit-soiled areas and waste disposal areas.
• Hotels, Offices, Public Buildings & Restaurants: carpets, smoke odours, kitchen odours, lifts.
• Cemetery exhumations, etc.